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 DIPLOID MALES IN A PRIMITIVELY EUSOCIAL BEE,

 L,ASIOGLOSSUM (DIALICTUS) ZEPHYR UM
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 BERNIE MAY

 Department of Natural Resources and Cornell Laboratory for Ecological and Evolutionary Genetics,
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 Abstract. - Hymenoptera are characterized by a haplo-diploid mechanism of sex determination.
 Females are diploid and males are haploid. However, in many species diploid males may occur if
 individuals are homozygous at a sex determining locus. Diploid males were found in three out of
 four populations (nest aggregations) of the primitively eusocial, halictine bee Lasioglossum zephy-
 rum for which samples of males were examined electrophoretically. The frequency of diploid males
 was greater in a small, geographically isolated population (the "Robinson" nest aggregation) than
 in a large population that had nearby neighboring populations (the "Salmon Creek A" nest aggre-
 gation). In addition, the proportion of polymorphic loci was lower in the Robinson nest aggregation
 suggesting that a bottleneck event or loss of alleles due to small population size occurred in the
 Robinson population that involved a loss in the number of alleles at the sex determining locus.

 Received September 5, 1989. Accepted December 10, 1989.

 The Hymenoptera are characterized by a
 haplo-diploid mechanism of sex determi-
 nation; females are diploid and males are
 normally haploid. The mechanism in-
 volved is arrhenotoky (unfertilized eggs de-
 velop into males) that has arisen up to 12
 times (Bull, 1981, 1983). Genic level mech-
 anisms have been suggested for sex deter-
 mination in haplo-diploid species (Crozier,
 1977; Chuna and Kerr, 1957; Kerr, 1962,
 1987). The data on Apis mellifera indicate
 that sex is most probably determined by
 major effects due to a single multi-allelic
 locus with 10 to 22 alleles, where homo-
 zygous and hemizygous individuals are
 males (Adams et al., 1977; Page and Met-
 calf, 1982; Woyke, 1976; and others; but
 see also Chaud-Netto and Kerr, 1980; Co-
 margo, 1979). Data for A. cerana are also
 compatible with a single locus model
 (Woyke, 1979). A similar system occurs in
 the parasitoid wasp Bracon hebetor (Whit-
 ing, 1939); but in Nasonia vitripennis, also
 a parasitoid wasp species, carefully con-

 ' Present address: Department of Biological Science,
 University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812 USA;
 and School of Biological Science, University of New
 South Wales, P.O. Box 1, Kensington, NSW 2033,
 Australia.

 trolled, long-term breeding experiments did
 not result in the production of diploid males
 (Skinner and Werren, 1980). In those species
 with a single locus sex determining mech-
 anism, a large number of alleles is expected
 at the sex locus because high frequency al-
 leles will be eliminated more often than low
 frequency alleles through occurring in dip-
 loid males (Yokoyama and Nei, 1979).

 There are several consequences of the sin-
 gle locus mechanism of haplo-diploidy (see
 Crozier, 1985). Most importantly, a single
 locus mechanism imposes a genetic load,
 because any individual that is homozygous
 at the sex determining locus will be a diploid
 male with very low fitness (Comargo, 1982;
 Chaud-Netto, 1979, 1980; Chaud-Netto and
 Kerr, 1978; Petters and Mettus, 1980;
 Woyke, 1980, 1983). This phenomenon im-
 poses a penalty for inbreeding. Brother-sis-
 ter mating, or mating between relatives less
 closely related, will increase the likelihood
 that the offspring will be homozygous at the
 sex determining locus and therefore will be
 diploid males. In addition to individual level
 effects, in eusocial species the worker force,
 virtually always made up of females, will be
 substantially reduced if a considerable pro-
 portion of all diploid individuals are males
 thereby decreasing colony growth rates (Page

 1522
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 and Laidlaw, 1982; Woyke, 1984). Social
 Hymenoptera might therefore be expected
 to be outbred even though inbreeding is
 thought to increase the likelihood of the
 evolution of eusociality in some situations
 (Craig, 1982; Michod, 1979, 1982; Wade
 and Breden, 1981).

 The haplo-diploid system of sex deter-
 mination also causes asymmetries in relat-
 edness. The most notable asymmetries are
 that females are (1) more closely related to
 their sisters than to their own daughters, and
 (2) more closely related to their nieces and
 nephews than are diplo-diploid females.
 This may have been important in the mul-
 tiple origins of altruism in the Hymenoptera
 when combined with sex ratio biasing in the
 case of evolution of eusociality (Pamilo,
 1987a, 1987b) although this point is still
 open to debate (see Stubblefield and Char-
 nov, 1986).

 Diploid males have been reported in di-
 verse taxa. In the social Hymenoptera they
 have been reported in ants (cf. Ross and
 Fletcher, 1985) and in the wasp species Mis-
 chocyttarus immarginatus (Strassmann and
 Queller, pers. comm.). They have also been
 reported in the Apidae; in the genera Apis
 (Hoshiba et al., 1981; Woyke, 1976), and
 Bombus (Garofalo, 1973), as well as in the
 stingless bees (Comargo, 1982). Diploid
 males have not been reported for any other
 family of bees. The occurrence of diploid
 males in primitively eusocial bees is of in-
 terest from several points of view because
 the evolution of sociality may be related to
 the haplo-diploid system of sex determi-
 nation. First, the production of diploid males
 may indicate a subdivided population
 structure or inbreeding; and second, the
 production of diploid males may distort sex
 allocation ratios.

 The Halictinae ("sweat bees") comprise
 a major component of the worldwide bee
 fauna (probably exceeding 2,000 species;
 Sakagami, 1980) and include a large pro-
 portion of the primitively social bee species.
 With rare exceptions, eusociality in the ha-
 lictine bees is primitive (Plateaux-Quenu,
 1962). All females are potential reproduc-
 tives at emergence. In Lasioglossum zephy-
 rum, the most intensely studied halictine,
 the reproductive division of labor is a result
 of dominance interactions among adult fe-

 males (Brothers and Michener, 1974; Buck-
 le, 1982a, 1982b, 1984, 1985; Greenberg
 and Buckle, 1981; Michener and Brothers,
 1974; Michener et al., 1971 a, 1971 b). Ha-
 lictines are an ideal group for the study of
 the evolution of worker altruism because all
 young females are physiologically and mor-
 phologically similar and behavioral inter-
 action among adults is the primary agent of
 caste determination. The finding of diploid
 males in three populations of L. zephyrum
 is therefore of great interest.

 METHODS

 In the course of an initial survey for elec-
 trophoretic variation in L. zephyrum (Ku-
 kuk and May, 1985) two individuals thought
 to be males were scored as heterozygotes.
 Since the sex of L. zephyrum individuals is
 easily determined by inspection with the na-
 ked eye (males are smaller, more slender,
 and have much longer antennae), the sex of
 each individual in subsequent studies was
 noted three times: at the time of capture or
 emergence; when placing the individual in
 a storage vial before freezing; and when ar-
 ranging the numbered vials in preparation
 for electrophoresis. No studies were carried
 out specifically to look for diploid males,
 but some were found in the course of other
 work. Consequently this report includes data
 from the five samples reported below.

 Sample 1: The first sample was 125 mor-
 phologically normal males from the Mon-
 key Run nest aggregation on Fall Creek near
 Ithaca, Tompkins County, New York, 1983.
 The males were netted as they flew over the
 nests searching for females. They were ex-
 amined electrophoretically for 10 polymor-
 phic loci (Adh, Alcohol dehydrogenase;
 G3p- 1, Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydroge-
 nase; Gda, Guanine deaminase; Hbdh, Hy-
 droxybutyric dehydrogenase; Idh, Isocitric
 dehydrogenase; Ldh, Lactic dehydrogenase;
 Mdh-2, Malic dehydrogenase; Me-2 and
 Me-3, Malic enzyme; and Pep-LA-2, Pepti-
 dase with leucyl-alanine) as described in
 Kukuk and May (1985).

 Sample 2: The second sample (from the
 Robinson nest aggregation near Edinburg,
 New York, 1985) consisted of family groups,
 that is, the contents of 13 nests, consisting
 of adult females (N = 32), female pupae (N
 = 74) and male pupae (N = 60). The spec-
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 imens were obtained by excavating the nests
 as described in Abrams and Eickwort (1980).
 Pupae were reared to adulthood in the lab-
 oratory. The region surrounding this aggre-
 gation was explored by automobile and any
 appropriate habitat seen was further inves-
 tigated on foot. No other nest aggregations
 were found within five km of this site. The
 individuals in this sample were examined
 for protein variation at Adh; Hbdh; Pep-
 PAP, Peptidase with phenyl-alanyl-proline;
 and Pep-LA -2.

 Sample 3: Three family groups were col-
 lected from the VanNatta Dam nest aggre-

 gation, in the township of Ithaca, New York,
 1983. The sample consisted of 2 adult fe-
 males, 12 female brood and a single male.
 These were examined electrophoretically for
 Adh, Hbdh, Idh, Me-2, Pep-PAP, Pep-GL,
 and Pgm, Phosphoglucomutase.

 Sample 4: Seven families were collected
 from the Salmon Creek A nest aggregation,
 Tompkins County, New York, 1985. The
 sample consisted of adult females, female
 pupae or tenerals (N = 51), and male pupae
 (N = 24). Following emergence, these were
 examined electrophoretically at Adh, Hbdh,
 Idh, Ldh, and Mdh-2. Investigation of near-
 by suitable habitat on foot revealed several
 additional nest aggregations within 1 km.

 Sample 5: This sample does not include
 any males. It consists of samples of females
 used in a separate study that provide useful
 background information. Samples of adult
 females from each of the four aggregations
 noted above were collected by removing a
 single female from each of the 40 colonies
 evenly spaced throughout each nest aggre-
 gation. The samples of 40 females from the
 aggregations noted above (and 34 others)
 were examined for 12 polymorphic loci (see
 Kukuk et al., 1987a) and provide data for
 comparing genetic heterozygosity and pro-
 portion of polymorphic loci for the 4 nest
 aggregations from which data on males were
 obtained.

 To estimate the actual frequency of dip-
 loid males using the observed frequencies,
 it was necessary to calculate the frequency
 of undetected diploid males. This was done
 using the gene frequencies of females. The
 total number of diploid males expected (Td)
 is equal to the frequency of diploid males
 detected (Dd), divided by the expected fre-

 quency of being heterozygous in diploid in-
 dividuals for at least one locus (R).

 _ Dd

 Td--R

 where
 LA

 R= 1-n( :p2.;) (1)
 j=l i=l

 and i = the ith allele,] = the jth locus, L =
 the number of loci, A = the number of al-
 leles at the jth locus, and p is the frequency
 of the ith allele at the jth locus.

 Differences between the Robinson aggre-
 gation and the Salmon Creek A aggregation
 in the number of polymorphic loci and in
 the frequencies of diploid males were tested
 using a G-test for independence of two sam-
 ples (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981).

 The number of alleles present at the sex
 determining locus was estimated using
 Equation 15 of Adams et al. (1977) from the
 data in two fashions. First, the overall fre-
 quency of diploid males was calculated for
 each aggregation containing diploid males
 and the number of alleles at the sex deter-
 mining locus was estimated directly. This
 calculation has two problems. First, no
 standard errors can be attached to these es-
 timates; and second, colonies are not equal-
 ly weighted by this method, and a greater
 weight is given to large colonies.

 In the samples, diploid males were found
 primarily in large colonies and this may have
 introduced a bias. As most spring colonies
 are the progeny of a single female (Kukuk
 et al., 1987b) it was necessary to also esti-
 mate the number of alleles by weighing col-
 onies equally. This was done by calculating
 the frequency of diploids that were males
 for each colony (= the inverse of the number
 of alleles at the sex locus; see Adam et al.,
 1977), finding the average of this frequency,
 and setting confidence limits for it using the
 jackknife method. The inverse of this cal-
 culation set confidence limits for the num-
 ber of alleles at the sex locus for the Rob-
 inson nest aggregation.

 RESULTS

 Sample 1: Two males from the Monkey
 Run aggregation were heterozygous; one at
 Hbdh and Pep-LA-2, and the other at Adh
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 TABLE 1. Number of males and females examined, aggregation size, number of nearby nest aggregations,

 proportion of loci polymorphic, estimated heterozygosity (Nei, 1978), observed heterozygosity and frequency

 of diploid males for three aggregations of Lasioglossum (Dialictus) zephyrum.

 Aggregation Monkey Run Robinson VanNatta Dam Salmon Creek A

 Number of males 125 60 1 24
 Number of females - 72 12 51
 Size (# of nests) 1,000+ 200 1,000+ 1,000+
 Aggregations within 1 km 2 or more None 2 or more 2 or more
 Proportion of loci polymorphic
 (FMCA* < 99%)** 0.58 0.58 0.67 1.00

 Proportion of loci polymorphic
 (FMCA* < 95%)** 0.42 0.42 0.50 0.50

 Expected heterozygosity** 0.160 (+0.059) 0.173 (+0.064) 0.180 (+0.061) 0.166 (+0.054)
 Observed heterozygosity** 0.134 (+0.155) 0.185 (+0.070) 0.166 (+0.055) 0.164 (+0.055)
 Observed frequency of males that are
 diploid 0.016 0.12 1.00 0.00

 Estimated frequency males that are
 diploid (=Td)*** 0.019 (+0.01) 0.135 (+0.04) 1.00 0.00

 Estimated # of diploid males 2 8 1.00 0.00
 Frequency of diploids that are male@ - 0.10 0.08 0.00

 * Frequency of the most common allele.
 ** Estimated from the fifth data set of 40 females from each site by examination of 12 polymorphic loci only (Kukuk et al., 1987) and should be

 considered for comparison only.
 *** Expected SD in frequency for a binomial distribution, SD = q.
 @ Estimated # of diploid males/# of females + estimated # of diploid males.

 and Ldh for an observed frequency of 0.016.
 Using the gene frequencies for females cal-
 culated from the sample of 40 females de-
 scribed under Sample 5, R = 0.82 and the
 expected frequency of diploid males (Td) is
 0.019. As these males were collected on the
 wing no data are available on the number
 of females associated with them.

 Sample 2: Diploid males were found in 3
 of 13 nests from the Robinson nest aggre-
 gation. The brood of nest 6 included five
 diploid males, nine females, and three hap-
 loid males. The diploid males were all het-
 erozygous at Pep-PAP. Nest #J6 contained
 1 diploid male (heterozygous at Hbdh and
 Pep-PAP), 14 females and 1 haploid male;
 and nest #J8 contained 1 diploid male (het-
 erozygous at Hbdh), 12 females, and 8 hap-
 loid males. The overall observed frequency
 of males that are diploids is 0. 12. Using the
 gene frequencies calculated from the 72 fe-
 males included in this sample of 13 colo-
 nies, and Equation (1) the expected fre-
 quency of diploid males was calculated to
 be 0.135. The expected number of diploid
 males in this site is then eight.

 Sample 3: The single male from the
 VanNatta Dam aggregation was electropho-
 retically heterozygous at Idh and Pgm.

 Sample 4: No diploid males were found
 among the 24 males and 51 females from 7

 family groups from the Salmon Creek A nest
 aggregation.

 A summary of the results appears in Ta-
 ble 1 along with the number of polymorphic
 loci and genetic heterozygosity for the nest
 aggregations involved. The observed num-
 ber of diploid males is significantly lower in
 the Salmon Creek A aggregation than in the
 Robinson aggregation (G = 7.08, df= 1, P
 < 0.01). Further, since the Robinson ag-
 gregation is small and relatively isolated,
 the proportion of polymorphic loci or het-
 erozygosity should be lower than that found
 at Salmon Creek A. If all loci in which the
 frequency of the most common allele is 95%
 are considered, there is no significant dif-
 ference between the two aggregations. How-
 ever, using loci in which the frequency of
 the most common allele is less than 99%,
 then the Robinson aggregation has signifi-
 cantly fewer polymorphic loci than does the
 Salmon Creek aggregation (G = 4.4, df = 1,
 P < 0.05). There are no significant differ-
 ences in levels of estimated or observed het-
 erozygosity among the nest aggregations.

 DISCUSSION

 The presence of more diploid males in
 the Robinson aggregation than in the Salm-
 on Creek A aggregation is accompanied by
 a significantly lower proportion of poly-
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 morphic loci (loci in which the frequency
 of the most common allele is less than 99%)
 in the Robinson aggregation. Simultaneous-
 ly, however, heterozygosity levels are the
 same between these aggregations and among
 all the aggregations studied (Table 1). If L.
 zephyrum has a single locus system of sex
 determination, the frequency of diploid
 males in random mating populations will
 depend on the number of alleles present at
 the sex determining locus. The number of
 alleles could be reduced by recent bottle-
 neck effects or by the loss of alleles due to
 drift in a small population.

 If the Robinson site has fewer polymor-
 phic loci overall this result could be due to
 a loss of alleles through a bottleneck effect,
 or because it is a small, isolated population
 (see Table 1). The similar level of heterozy-
 gosity at this site relative to that found at
 other sites suggests that a bottleneck may
 have occurred in the past that was followed
 by rapid population growth. Such a result
 is expected since the number of alleles re-
 covers slowly from reductions caused by a
 bottleneck event, whereas heterozygosity
 levels recover more quickly in populations
 that increase quickly following the bottle-
 neck event (Nei et al., 1975). If alleles were
 lost due to a bottleneck effect, then the num-
 ber of alleles at the sex determining locus
 would be lower than in large populations.
 One would expect, then, that the proportion
 of diploids that are males would be greater
 in the Robinson site as was confirmed by
 G-test.

 Previous laboratory work has suggested
 that there is little or no inbreeding depres-
 sion in L. zephyrum because brother/sister
 matings did not result in alterations of the
 sex ratio or any other noticeable differences
 (Michener, pers. comm.). The presence of
 diploid males in natural populations, how-
 ever, does indicate that there is at least the
 potential for a penalty due to inbreeding.
 Since L. zephyrum males tend to stay near
 their natal nest when they search for females
 (Kukuk, 1989), it is likely that the learned,
 odor discrimination on the part of males
 (Greenberg, 1982; Smith, 1983; Smith and
 Ayasse, 1987) evolved to prevent extreme
 inbreeding.

 If we assume that the populations within

 which diploid males were found are panm-
 ictic and that the sex determining mecha-
 nism involves major effects due to a single
 locus, direct estimates of the number of al-
 leles at the sex determining locus can be
 estimated using the method of Adams et al.
 (1977; formula 15). The estimates are 10,
 for the Robinson nest aggregation and 13
 for the VanNatta Dam nest aggregation.
 Calculations for the number of alleles at the
 sex determining locus for the Robinson ag-
 gregation; that weight colonies equally es-
 timate the average number of alleles to be
 25; and the confidence limits suggest that a
 minimum of 10 loci are involved.

 The presence of diploid males has several
 ramifications for empirical population ge-
 netic studies of social Hymenoptera. First,
 the effects of inbreeding may be obscured.
 Although the term inbreeding can be used
 in several ways (Jacquard, 1975), consider
 simply the case of sib mating. If there is
 brother/sister mating in a haplo-diploid then
 halfthe diploid progeny will be homozygous
 at virtually every locus (excluding the effects
 of crossingover), including the sex deter-
 mining locus. The homozygous individuals
 will be diploid males. Normally, females are
 used in electrophoretic studies for estima-
 tion of inbreeding and other population ge-
 netic characteristics of a species. Therefore,
 the evidence indicating brother/sister mat-
 ing or other less extreme forms of positive,
 assortative mating (i.e., excess homozygos-
 ity at protein coding loci) will not be re-
 corded. Estimates of inbreeding should be
 adjusted for the frequency of diploid males
 as follows: Actual level of inbreeding =
 Measured level of inbreeding/i - frequency
 of diploid individuals that are males.

 Further, the presence of diploid males will
 bias observed sex allocation ratios in favor
 of males since individuals intended to be
 females (i.e., fertilized eggs) will become
 males. Given the importance of inbreeding
 and sex allocation ratios to theories con-
 cerning the evolution of eusociality in the
 Hymenoptera, it may be useful for empir-
 ical population genetic studies of haplo-dip-
 loid species to include screening an ade-
 quate number of males in order to detect
 the occurrence and frequency of diploid
 males.
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